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Critical Steps One (by June)

- Finalize draft Micronutrient Action Plan and share with stakeholders (donors, partners)
- Launch NFA-developed Food Fortification Logo
- Engage PS of Nutrition, HIV and AIDS to push for immediate action on fortification via high-level meeting with PS of Industry and Trade
- Have Industry and Trade gazette deadline for revised standards to enter into effect
Critical Steps Two

• Engage with millers, oil producers, to develop company-specific work plans to prepare for fortification (by August)
  – Once needs identified, seek technical assistance from FFI, other partners

• Adapt ECSA manuals, hold refresher trainings for MBS, industry QA/QC personnel (by December)

• All industrial flour and oil fortified beginning January 2012
Critical Steps Three

• Establish regular reporting of monitoring results via NFA
• Begin impact monitoring/surveillance